PROGRAMM

08:00hs: Registrations.

08:45hs: Opening remarks.

- Paul Sinclair – AUSTRALIA – FIP President.
- Sherif Guorgui – CANADA – FIP-CPS President.
- Ricardo Pesenti – ARGENTINA – COFA President.

09:20hs: Introduction to FIP-CPS.

- Paul Sinclair – AUSTRALIA – FIP President.
- Leticia Caligaris – URUGUAY – FIP-CPS Exco Member.
  - MODERATOR: Claudia Martino – ARGENTINA – COFA Secretary.

10:00hs: Community pharmacy abroad: the models in Canada, Spain, Australia, Bosnia and Herzegovina and Ireland.

- Sherif Guorgui – CANADA – FIP-CPS President.
- Jaime Acosta – SPAIN – FIP-CPS Secretary.
- Ana Zovko – BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA – FIP-CPS Exco Member.
- Daragh Connolly – IRELAND – FIP BPP Chairman.
  - MODERATOR: Liliana Nogueras – ARGENTINA – Foro Farmacéutico de las Américas Director of Professional Practices.

10:45hs: Coffee break.

11:00hs: Community pharmacy abroad: the models in South Africa, United Kingdom, Malaysia and Uruguay.

- Sham Moodley – SOUTH AFRICA - FIP-CPS Exco Member.
- Tracey Thornley – UNITED KINGDOM – FIP-CPS Exco Member.
- Jack Shen Lim – MALAYSIA - FIP-CPS Observer.
- Leticia Caligaris – URUGUAY – FIP-CPS Exco Member.
  - MODERATOR: Glauca Costa – BRAZIL – CFF Chief of Staff.

11:45hs: Pharmacy in the digital era.

- Jaime Acosta – SPAIN – FIP-CPS Secretary

12:15hs: LUNCH.
13:30hs: The community pharmacy in Latin America: an interinstitutional perspective.

- Ricardo Pesenti – ARGENTINA – COFA President.
- Mauricio Huberman – CHILE – FEFAS President.
- Carlos Lacava – URUGUAY – Foro Farmacéutico de las Américas Exco Member.
  - MODERATOR: Jorge Schlotkke – ARGENTINA - FIP-CPS Exco Member.

14:30hs: Expanding scope of practice: pharmacist prescribing and minor ailments - international experience.

- Tracey Thornley – UNITED KINGDOM - FIP-CPS Exco Member.
  - MODERATOR: Ana Zovko – Bosnia and Herzegovina - FIP-CPS Exco Member.

15:30hs: Coffee break.


- Sham Moodley – SOUTH AFRICA - FIP-CPS Exco Member.
- Daragh Connolly – IRELAND – FIP BPP Chairman.
  - MODERATOR: Jack Shen Lim – MALAYSIA - FIP-CPS Observer.

16:45hs: Closing - Wrap Up

- Paul Sinclair – AUSTRALIA – FIP President
- Sherif Guergui – CANADA – FIP-CPS President
- Jorge Schlotkke – ARGENTINA - FIP-CPS Exco Member.